
Andrew P. Martinson  Game Systems Designer
2158 Baringer Ave. Louisville, KY 40204 Cell: 502-797-1288

andrewmartinson486@gmail.com / www.apmartinson.com

Proficiency in:
Unity Google Sheets/Excel Economy Design Game Design
Level Design Systems Design VR Game Design Analytics
Data Analysis Unreal 4 Blueprint Photoshop Unity C#

WORK HISTORY

Game Designer, Booz Allen Hamilton, San Antonio, TX 2018 – Present
Designs  and  assist  in  the  development  of  military  courseware,  educational  games,
training applications, and simulations across multiple platforms, including PC, iPad, and
HTC-VIVE Virtual Reality. Ensures final product execution exceeds client expectation by
providing  detailed  development  plans.  Design  and  implements  rapid  prototyping
strategies to test multiple ideas to find the most effect solution to design challenges.

Game Designer, MACHINE Studios, Chula Vista, CA  2016 – 2017
Created long term game play  and systems  for  MONOPOLY Towns,  a  city  building
mobile game and a Match 3 style game. Shifted between working independently and as
a member of a group to conceptualize designs before reviewing them with peers and
adjusting based on feedback. Brought peer reviewed designs to the design director for
discussion and to make final revisions before passing designs to the tech team.

Owner, Lead Designer, Volite Games, Louisville, KY  2013 – 2016
Led a  remote  team of  10  game developers in  creating Booty Hunters:  The Pirate  
Adventure Game. Expanded my knowledge of game design and programming to ensure
our team maintained all skill sets.

EDUCATION

Savannah College of Art and Design (SCAD) - 2013
Bachelors of Arts, Digital Media with concentration in game design
Certified Scrum Master (PSM1) from Scrum.org

GAME HISTORY

Lazer3: (2018-Current)
My Role: As a game designer on Lazer3, I designed all of the games puzzle levels, 

mapped out a monetization strategy, and designed future features to 
implement into the game. My tasks included:
 Plan and build puzzle levels, for the editor I designed for tech team
 Detailed break down of monetization strategy for tech team which can 

be implemented most efficiently while having lucrative potential
 Conceptualize and plan post launch features for future implementation

Skills/Tools: Unity, Google Docs, Google Sheets
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MONOPOLY Towns: (2016-2017)
Company: MACHINE Studios
My Role: As a game designer on MONOPOLY Towns, I focused on balancing the 

game play for long and short term. Mapped resources needed at all levels 
to ensure that source structures were abundant enough for players. 
Planned structure unlock levels so players always had a new goal to be 
working toward. My tasks included:
 Balance soft currency with experience gained to ensure players remain

in the targeted resources/player level window for 3 years of play
 Analyze Localytics data to extrapolate trends to tune rewards
 Conceptualize and plan post launch features for future implementation
 Use formulas in Google Docs spread sheet to present large quantities 

of data in a comprehensible way to make informed design decisions
Skills/Tools: Unity, Google Docs, Google Sheets, Localytics, Tortoise SVN

Undisclosed Title: (2016-2017)
Company: MACHINE Studios
My Role: This project was a match 3. I designed 100's of levels as well as 

conceptualized future design features. I compared our game's economy to
our competitors' to ensure we were competitively priced and stayed true to
our design goals of being more expensive out of the gate. My tasks 
included:
 Plan and build Match 3 levels with an in-house level editor
 Plan long term level difficulty so players experience enjoyable pacing 

by providing players with challenging peaks and valleys to cool down
 Balance levels' move count or time with their target difficulty
 Tuned soft currency rewards against costs to avoid steep pay walls

Skills/Tools: Unity, Google Docs, Google Sheets, Localytics, Tortoise SVN

Booty Hunters: The Pirate Adventure Game: (2013-2016)
Company: Volite Games 
My Role: In addition to leading the project, I assisted the team as a producer, 

programmer, designer, and tester. My tasks included:
 Create a game design document and plan out tasks for my team
 Manage tasks for a team of 10 to prevent blocks
 Design levels keeping modularity in mind to ensure multiple 

playthroughs are enjoyable
 Script player abilities, NPC AI, and UI elements in C#

Skills/Tools: Unity, C#, Unity shuriken particle editor, Photoshop, SourceTree, Git
basis.
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